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SAVE THE DATE
MANDALA SCHOOL
SUMMER CAMP
Week 1: July 8th - 12th
Week 2: July 15th - 19th
More information coming soon
E-mail Kelsey to reserve your spot!

I went to Build A Bear and I build a unicorn
and I picked out clothes for my unicorn and I
went with my Grandma and Grandpa. I was
excited for my first Build A Bear.
By Sia
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Finn Saved the day in Spanish Class! A Jumping Spider (araña) was on the
ceiling, scaring EVERYONE! Finn to the rescue! He caught the spider and
safely removed it from the classroom. Gracias, Finn!

Younger Students Made History
at Mandala This Week
They built and lit the first
outdoor fire at school! They
learned how to gather and layer
the materials and then built it
all by themselves! Because the
wood was very wet it didn’t
ignite as much as they hoped,
but it was still a great
experience!

Writer’s Workshop

Students got right back to

work after break creating

“backwards” stories, creative stories,
and some poetry. The new year has
brought new creativity!

The Drink in the Store: Part 1
Once upon a time there was a kid named Jack with his mom Lucy and they walk from their house to
a store. They brought a bottle of water into the store. There were
cameras in each and every corner. In the security room they saw them drink the water. Tom, the security
person, went outside of the security room to the mom. “Miss” said Tom, the security person.
“Yes” said the mom.
“We don't let drinks into the store” said Tom the security person.
“Oh, ok we will leave to drink the water, PS you should really put a sign on the door sir!” said the mom. When
they finished the water
They went back inside the store. It was September so they bought costumes. The kid was Harry
Potter. The mom was professor McGonagall. And they bought the dad a costume, he was Professor Snape.
All of them were from Harry potter.
To be continued…
The Drink in the Store: Part 2
It was halloween night. When they got dressed the Harry Potter outfit had a tear in it. The mom went in
their basement to find their sewing machine. The dad got home and looked for it. “WE FOUND IT, WE
FOUND IT!” said the mom and dad together.
Thump thump thump knock knock knock. “Who is at the door, Jack?” said Lucy.
“A kid” said Jack.
“Go get the candy!” said Lucy.
“Ok mom” said Jack.
“Happy Halloween” said Jack.
The mom came up stairs. “Lucy!” said the mom’s friend.
“Macy!” said Lucy, “come inside.”
“Ok” said Macy. The mom sewed the outfit, and they went Trick or treating.

The Adventure
I am known as an adventurer, an explorer, and
someone who keeps to himself. But that’s not exactly true, I am
a rich man named Mariano Vincheso, born in 1602, 34 years
old, living in a villa in an Italian village on the Mediterranean. I
earn my living from my adventures at sea.
You see, I am an explorer. I’ve found large amounts
of treasure from abandoned and uninhabited jungle islands that
I map out on papers and place in my study for my next
adventure. I have been using this strategy for about two years
without a flaw.
But my last adventure did not go just as I’d like it to.
I set out for sail gathering my maps and information, put on my
signature sailing cap and sailed off. I had been sailing for five
hours and thirty minutes according to my pocket watch when I
saw land.
By Martin

Sasquatch story time at lunch

Devin and Marty finding the area of
shorter sides are equivalent to the area
of the square off the hypotenuse.

COOKIES!
Cookies are good all different flavors! Chocolate
chip cookies are my favorite! Cookies are very good
you can make it at home! “Hey mom, can we make
cookies?”
“Oh sure Sam.”
Oh hi my name is Sam. My mom’s name is
Georgia we love baking and cooking for family!
Don’t under estimate the goodness of cookies! You
don’t have to like cookies! So we are making cookies
for family and neighbors. I love cookies, cookies,
cookies!
The End
By Kate

Family Fun
By Coral
Once upon a time there was a BIG family and there was a mom, a dad, two sisters, one brother,
and one baby boy. The mom was named Kristy, the dad’s name was Keltrean, one sister was
named Bella, the other sister’s name was Zella, the brother’s name was Jeric, and the baby
boy’s name was Casper.
The big family went to a mall. The children wanted toys so the family went to a toy store.
They went home ‘cause the baby was cranky. Kristy said, “Casper, you need to go to bed.”
Bella and Zella had so much fun playing with their new toys! What a big family!
The End

